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-7ideals, it will fail what is perhaps its most valuable function: the establishment
of ideals.
What I'm driving at is that art is a complex element. It can form many structures. Even while it touches on nonpolitical themes, its most powerful message
can still be Lesbians-loving-Lesbians. The power of its message is mere subtle
than political discourse, but often much more moving. And unless we let ourselves
listen, we're in danger of losing the strength of art's unique combination of
strengths. And we can't afford it.
Santa Barbara, CA
*************
MIME LESBIAN MOTHER IN COURT BATTLE FOR CHILDREN

When Carol Whitehead of Portland, Maine divorced her husband in 1971 in Georgia,
she was awarded custody of her two email children. The children's father helped
support thein for one year, then-stopped all assistance in 1973- During this period
the ex-husband harrassed both Carol and the children in repeated attempts, both
through the courts and by illegal means, to regain the children from Carol whom he
calls a "sick lesbian.." To escape the harrassment of the father, Carol and her
family moved to Jacksonville, Florida, where the man followed them with venomous
attacks both orally and physically, In an attempt to gain peace and security from her ex-husMnd (who was-released
from the Army for "mental"instability"} Carol and her children moved again, this
time to the Portland, Maine area in July/ .1975.
Several months ago, on April .28 at 1 p.m., Carol got a phone call from the
South Portland School where her children attend and was told that a man from outof-state was at the school with a-Georgia custody paper and demanded to remove the
children. The custody paper was'invalid In Maine' and the school refused to release the children. At this point Carol, tired of running, contacted a Portland
attorney, Kirn Matthews, Although a judge has ordered the ex-husband to stay away'
from the children who are extremely upset that their father has followed.the family to Maine Carol fears that he may abduct them without her knowledge. Because
of what is believed to be hired spies watching her home in South Portland, Carol
has made arrangements to resettle outside the Portland area.
Meanwhile a court case is looming over the custody of the children. By ail
reasonable standards, the father is unfit to provide other than the most basic financial support to the children. Carol strongly believes that she has been a good
and loving mother to the children and that they will suffer greatly if "forced to
return to the father. Indeed, she believes the father is using the children "as
pawns in .a war" against her.
Attorneys from"both sides have met in Portland and a court date will shortly be
selected. For the State of Maine, this marks the first time that an open Lesbian
mother will fight in court for the custody of her children.
Donations will be needed to handle the legal ccsts. For more information or to
make a contribution write: Carol Whitehead Defense Fund, Box 4542, Portland,
Maine, 04112.
.
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DYKES & 1TKE3

At the last Gay Academic Union Conference a~prominent male gay panelist, in response to a complaint that the needs of certain groups (ie, Lesbian Mothers, poor,
etc.) in the gay community were not being taken into consideration, said "If they
were really Lesbians, they wouldn't, be mothers."
In response to such attitudes, a new group, "Dykes end Tykes...Lesbians involved with Children," has been formed by Lesbian mothers and their children,
Lesbians v/ho want to'be parents, Lesbians who would like to be more involved with
children, lovers of Lesbian mothers, mothers not living with their children and
Lesbians'in the child care and tea.chi.ng fields. The organisation has a children's
club which is planning frequent events. These special "happenings" will include
crankies, films, art activities, music, theater and outings. Other on-going activities include rap sessions, on such important issu.es as "why Motherhood?",
"Raising a son -in the Lesbian Feminist Community" and "The Mother-Child-Lover
Triangle."

